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Th© Transmlssibillty of any vibrating system can he
discussed only after tlw displacement amplitude of vibration
is determined. ^Bi^ displacement ampXitud.©, in turnt i»
usually expressed in the form of a differential equation,
SSierefore, it is necessary to discuss briefly differential
equations and their solutions.
In the solution of eleiaentary vibration problems,
certain assumptions are usually umd© regarding the damping
force and the spring force of the vibrating systemt The
damping force is assumed to be a linear function of the
velocity of motion, ^e restoring force of the spring at
any instant is assumed to be proportional to the deforn»-
tion* ?^ith these assumptions the equation of motion is a
linear differential equation with constant coefficients*
®ie solution to a linear differential equation is easily
obtained and the displacement amplitude of the vibration
determined. From the solution of the equation of motion,
an expression is then derived for the I'ranasissibility of
the system.
!Die spring force siay not be a linear function of the
displacement if rubber, leather, cork or plastics are
used. Ttie linear differential equation with constant co-
efficients is no lon^^er sufficient to describe the notion
of systems employing the above -mentioned materials. A
general investi{^ation of such systems requires a discussion

of non-linear differential equations, and for the particular
case at issue, a discussion of a "system v/ith a non-linear
spring characteristic."
The general solution of a differential equation for the
forced vibrations of a system with a non-linear spring char-
acteristic is unknown. The method of superposition of
vibrations which is alv/ays applicable in the case of linear
systems is no longer valid. If the free vibrations and the
forced vibrations of the system are found, the sum of the
tv/o motions does not give the resultant vibration. To
simplify the problem, this paper will discuss only the
steady forced vibrations, and neglect the discussion of the
free vibrations that depend on the initial condition.
The solution to the equation of motion for a system
with a non-linear spring, presented in this paper, yields
a close approximation to the displacement amplitudes found
by experiment, and is of such a form that the Transmiss-
ibility can be readily discussed. For this reason it has
decided advantages over the present methods of solution, i.e.,
1. Numerical Integration,
2. Graphical Integration.
3, Method of Successive Approximations,
4, Graphical solutions neglecting damping, (Ref. b-page 139)
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The solution l3 baned on the
assymptlon -uiiat th© spring char-
acteristic Qho\m in Figure 1, can
be represented with reasonable
accuracy by an equation of the
form
F « k y + k,y
The second assumption le
that the damplni" is viscous. I.e.,
the damping force is proportional
to the velocity of motion.
The third assumption is that the third power of the sine




Considering the system with
on© degree of freedom shoim in
Figur*e 2, the follov/lng forces
are involved
s
1. Damping force « b y
8« Spring force « k y -f k,y'
3* Exciting force « Q sin uj^ t (Q « m © c«7/ )
FSrem Hev/ton»s Second Law of Motion









y+by-^-ky-t- k,y » m © ay sin tc^ t •••».• .(2)
Defining
yr ^ 2n i w » ^a^ | 'y u p
Substituting into equation (2)
y 4- 2n y + w^ (y + ^« y ) « p ca;^ »in ujf t (5)
Asfiuiaing the solution for the steady forced vibrations to be
y a a sin { <^/ t -<<)
5hen 7 « a cj/ cos ( cux t • «< )
.. ^
(4)
y «3 •• a CA/^ sin ( oy/rt - <^ )
y « e sin ( u;/ t • «< ) « ^ a sin ( f*Jj:t - *< )
T!ie third harmonic of the y term in equation (4) is
neglected in tills solution. This proccdur'e is follov/od by
E, V. APPLiETOH (Kef. a), and is discussed in detail by
S, TB^OSllEliKO (Ref. b - page«38 and 48).
tuD^titutln^ eqiiations (4) into equation (3) there results;
bu;^«Hxa^+|a wvk,l sin (i«//:t~p< )+2natu^cOS {ay^t*»<^ )^puisin <4^t • # (5)
I— lC_i
Let f k/ « e
Substituting the following relationships;
sin (ai^t-»<)« sinw^t cos<^~ coso^ aln^K •
cos (k;^t-«»^)« eostu/t cosc^^'-f sln^^t 8ln«<,
Then, since tiie coefficients of tiie sine and cosine terms







V.x^ea cu^t a 0| cos cu^t = 1.0 and froEi equation (6-b)
IteHO^ K
2ucc?^
r < < iL z n
^•n a/^ t a ^2 ; sin cj^t =» ItO and from equation (6-a)
aV/-aco^ + a ^^0 oos<=c +^na a?^aln<?< « p 6t/^ .......
Substituting for cos ck' and sin ©('from equation (7)




'RiuB equation (4) satisfies equation (2) provided the amplitude
AZid phase relations are as specified in cc-uations (7) and (9)*
For other positions of the vibrating;: torn, equation (2) is
not \isually satisfied, and the actual motion cannot be re-
presented by the assumed simple harmonic motion,
Assuznlzig the dimensionless groups:
and substituting into equations (7) and (9),
a*an xp(
K
1 - R-^ + A^
and A I n. * R^ + A^) + g\ I « E
Equation (14) is the "Amplitude
Equation" in diE:ensionless form, The
general sliape of the amplitude cujive
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9^e branches of tiie ourTe mevk&d J and L are the stable
•aplltiides of the vibrationi p the branch ciarked K Is \m-
Btable and ia never reallzod. The problem of stability
iB thoroiiglaly discussed by £• V. Ai'PLKTOH {Hef« a).
^en ldft# Asaplltude Factor A Is plotted against the
Frequency Ratio R there are two paranieters that may affect
the shape of tiie curves « namely i the Exciting Force E, and
the iJaaplng F&etor &• Ttie Independent effect of these two














Referring to Figure 6, It can be aeen that the Damping
Factor G determines the point marked Z where the amplitude
curves round off* For values of ^ Q ^E the curves will
never round off, but will extend to infinity without closing.
For the case isftiere Q y'E the cui^vea will round off at
definite values of K and A.
With the approximate solution of the differential
equation of motion available, it la now possible to derive
tlie equation for the Transmissibillty*
The Transmissibillty^at a given excitin^^ frequency, is
defined as the ratio of the aiaaplitude of the transmitted
force to the aiaplltude of the disturbing force
•
T a Ai^litude of the Transmitted Force ,- .
m e ujf
Assuming, as before.
Spring Force =» k y + k,y
and Damping Force « b y
Then the transmitted force, « b y -»- k y -f k,y (16)
But from the assumed solution
y a a sin (ujft - e< )
y « a cu/ cos (ujf t - «< ) ,.,.•• (17)
y « f a sin ( co^t - cK )
Substituting equations (17) into equation (16) the amplitude
of the transmitted force becomes




uor tiie Ainplitude of the Transmitted Force
«y(ic a -H ; a^k^)^ -b(b SL UJ^)? ........... (19)
« k a||(l ^ c a^)%(^J^ • (20)
Taking the square root of both aides of equation (9), there
results
;
z \ 1/ Z ^ Z i \^ Z Z
m eu;^a M a\/(^v <J^f + a uj^c) -t- 4 n (xjf (21)
quationa (20) and (£1)
k a|/(l 4> c a^)%(£^j
Sufcatitutlng e 2 into equation (15)
(22)
i 2 ^
-5- 4 n cu^
* k '
'
Since CU4;« -^ , dividing the numerator and deaominator of
^
•qiiation (22) by UO/^ there reaillta
,
"i
^ (83)n' 3j i l I I I I— I II —I——I 11 I I III I II I aiLj
Hecalllog the follov/ing dianensionlesa groupa
A^« c aS R - Ji!£ ; G = -l-S « -^L.
aOid aubstitutini;^ into equation (25)
(2. 2\"1-H + A 1
ip^ll • • (^^)
f G R
Ihla ia the "Tranamissibility Equation" in diinenElonleaa
form. The variablea involved are the Amplitude i-actor ii, tix©
Damping Factor G and the Frequency Ratio K# The Ii;xcitine
Force E la indirectly involved throu^^h Ita effect on the







^e data otstalaed in tJi© laboratory agreed closely with
t3ti« m6^iitnd<g or th® iUaplltude factors computed from the
derived formula {&©# curves, pages 26 -• 29)# i-br th© most
Important branolx of the araplitud© curve tlic &v<»i-ut^t? error
!• 3»6 per coat. ^Tiils result iiidioates that tl:i0 derived
f#rmil& cazi bt used with accuracy » to predict tli@ aiaplitud«
of vibr&tioa for a ayatom witii a noia-linear spring; provided
the physical const&ctts of the system am available*
She expr^^ssion for the Transmisslbility can be assusxed
to be correct since it is obtained frosa the azaplitude
equation, ©le llranszaissibility curves for a ealoulated
value of Daxapia^ Factor Q (pa^es 34 and 38), and for two
different valutjs of i^^^ltlng Force M are shown on pages
30 - 31»
Eeferriiag to sJcetch A, three
types of !i?ransiul8aibllity curves
sure shown « ^uey are similar in
shape to the amplitude curves
previously discussed fh^ lower
l>ranches of the Traiismissibllity
eurves cross at the point marked
T ihere the fx'arismissibiiity is
unity and the Frequency Eatio E
Is slightly groater tlian 1/ 2 •







Ihen a laachine is operating at a const5/.nt speed below
or near th© resonant frequency (R ^ 1), th® amplitiid© aiad
Traiismissibillty s.r© lower than for the saiao mtiChtne with
& linear mounting having identical linear constants
Wck^n th© operating speed of the mcichine is ^^reater
than the resonant frequency (K^l), a general statement
eannot he made regarding tli© Ti-ansmissihlllty, For the
condition where G^JK, the Transmissibillty is relatively
large aa shown by curve (1) in sketch A, For the condi-
tion v/here GyE, the ^anBiaissibillty curve (2), sketch A,
will be obtained* !Ehe point X where tlie eui*ve rounds off,
©an be controlled by varying 6 or B when substituted In the
for^nula R =a\|
—
^^2!— . For very large values of the Das5)ing
Factor G, and low values of Exciting Force E, the Trans-
missibillty is very low as shown by curve (5), sketch A.
Since the values of and B play an important part in
the Tranamisslbllityi curves of particular utility are shown
on page 33 , The coordinates of th© curves are the Barring
Factor G and tii© Kxciting Force K. For all points that lie
below the curve Bjarked H, the Transmiaslbillty curve will
be similar to curve (1), sketch A, For all point© that lie
between the curves M and B, the franamissibility curve will
be similar to cui*ve (2), sketch A, For all points that lie
above the curv« M, t^ie IJransralssibility curve will be
similar to curve (3), sketch A, ihus the proper relative
values of E and G can be obtained directly from page 33 to
give any desired shape of fransmissibllity eiirve •

14
fli« a'bove statements rog&raing the values of I>amplng
Factor 0, and Kxcltlng Fore© E, should "be used to lnsui»0
tiiat th# Traiismlssibillty curve Is the same u& curve (3),
or the lower branch of curve (3), sketch a, when the






The apparatus uaed is q\ilt© almpl*. To a reinforced
concrete foundation (..) of tiiree feet elevation, two pieces
of rolled steel 1/2" x 5", separated by a distance of one
foot, are secured so tiiat two cantilever aprin^/s (B) are
fo2uet„ .. piece of 6" claannol (C) la seoui^ed vertically to
the enda of the cantilever springs so that vertical raotion
of the ciiannel piece results v/hen the two parallel cantilever
aprings deflect* On top of tne vertical channel, a 1/4 horse
power D« C# motor (D) is finaly secured. The bottom of the
vertical channel is connected to the middle of a steel bar (K)*
The bar (i^) is so supported that it can be considered as a
beam fixed at both ends and deflected at the middle. The beam
supports are in turn secured to a bed-plate buried in rein-
forced concrete*
To each end of Uie shaft of the motor, two similar
eccentric pieces of steel (F) of knoim mass and eccentricity
are secured*
A rheostat (G) is inserted in the armatxire circuit of
the motor so that a speed range up to 2000 rpsi is available.
Trie motor power supply is a 110 volt syncnronous converter*
A piece of sheet metal (H) 6** square is rigidly secured
to the end of the motor frame. The upper horii&ontal ed^e of
(h) is squared J smoothed ana blackened*
A Strobotac (J), calibrated in rj;»n, is used to obtain
tiie frequency of rotation of tJtie motor*
dx
lo
4d OWo • W^A
4 na S trrlTCTH TOTdXJL^O*© •
taq owd iii} u«uw a. ^
fi i£ fti««ftl«f«^e •<! luia tl ^iMli be^^'xoqvm •« •!
(a) «rf •'^^
Xilo od# bam •mm amotoi V. ^-.«i« i&
ttooaici aj.-i^^:'^«^
4^ *xo Oil a Biid Q«
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A Catimtometer (K) la placed about four feet from ttm
motor and focuseci on the upper edge of (li) so tiiat the
amplitude of vibration can be r®ad to within one ten-
ti:iOusandth of a foot.
A liand taciioiiister la sometlsies iiaed In conjmiction
with th# strobotao, but ail the reeordod motor spooda are
observed with the strobotac,
uiux tn@ abov® ©qulpiiiorit, the following Items can be
varied to thoroughly Invostlgato tli© action of the non-linear
ayatem
;
1. Len^tli of cantllovar aprlnga* (B)
2* "Kilcknoss of beam, (E)
3. Span of beam. (E)






Ihd equipment Is asaeiabled using a given set of
variables suoh aa th© followiiie;* (^) len- th of cantilever
springs, thr6« feet; (2) thicimass of beam, X/4i^ ; (5) span
of the beam, four feet; (4) one set of aiatched eccentric
wei^^hts* i^'ith the motor at rest, the apparatus 13 so adjusted
that the beam £ has no Initial deflection*
Tne Strobotac is checked by the vibrating reed at 900
rpa before starting ©ach run»
!Bie Catliatoiaeter is focused on the upper horizontal
edge of the piece (H), and the sero reading recorded*
1!he room is then darkened, and the motor speed increased
by successive inoreiuents, each speed being obtained by the
Strobotac. Tixe Strobotac is then focused on the upper horizon-
tal edge of the piece (H) and set sligiitly off the rotating
speed of the motor so that the sheet metal plate (: ) appears
to move slowly up and down with the beat frequency resulting
^Eiis procedure enables the operator on the Cathatometer to
bring the cross hair to the highest position of the horizon-
tal edge of the sheet metal piece (li) with extreme accuracy*
l^ie Strobotac is a^^ain focused on the motor and the speed
rechecked* Tb.^ motor speed and amplitude reading c^re recorded







MA inin Is then mad© by startlnc at, say, 1600 rpm and
slowly decreasing th© speed by staged*
At tlie sM of ©uoii run, the aero roadin;- of ths
Cath&tometer Is roohecked.
She runs are repeated several times, and tliose readings
In the vicinity of the overlap of tiie amplitiide curve are
















200 •0001 .648 .0016 0050 1.43 1.5
265 .0005 .726 •0075 .0160 2.12 2.0
300 .0016 .822 .0249 .0220 3^07 2«9
345 0051 •946 .0770 .1020 8 •84 8^5
360 0104 986 .1570 .1860 18.1 16^0
375 .0180 1.028 .2720 .3060 37^1 24*3
385 .0235 1.056 3650 •3800 41.4 29.3
400 •3000 1.097 .4540 .4710 48.3 36,7
415 .0360 1.137 .6445 .5540 49.9 43.0
425 .0400 1,164 .604 • 6050 61.8 46^8
435 .0450 1.191 •650 •6530 62.2 60.1
445 .0465 1,220 .703 .7000 53.0 64.0
450 .0515 1.233 .779 .7210 16.07 54,6
Decreasing Speed
980 .0009 2.686 .0136 .0115 0.16 0.2
640 .0012 1.753 •0181 .0180 0^39 0.4
670 .0014 1.561 .0212 .0210 0.68 0*7
505 .0017 1.383 .0257 .0265 1,10 1.00
475 •0021 1.300 .0318 0315 1^42 1.46
442 •0027 1.210 .0408 .0410 2.22 2.2
415 •0034 1.138 .0574 .0600 3.42 3.5





« •0000685 G « •0226 cu^^ 565 c « 15.11
ni(obi
Amplitude R










200 •0001 •548 •0016 •0030 1.43 1.40
270 .OOO-ft .740 •0060 .0070 2.20 ii.lO
325 .0014 *890 .0211 •0030 4^77 5.00
350 .0061 • 968 .0920 .0760 10^81 9*20
366 .0109 1.000 • 1646 • 1850 29*10 25.2
370 .0146 1.014 2190 .2250 34.60 33.0
376 •017a 1.028 .2660 •2700 39.50 39.0
380 • 0204 1.041 .3080 .3100 42^00 42.0
385 .0236 1.056 •3545 .3500 41.65 45.0





•4826 .4135 18.60 47^9
696 .0007 1.630 •0106 .0100 0.60 0.60
486 •0010 1.330 •0161 .0180 1»30 1.25
460 •0012 1*260 .0181 •0205 1.70 1^70
440 .0014 1.206 .0211 •0250 2.20 2^ia6
430 •0016 1.179 •0214 •0286 2.66 2.60
416 •0020 1.138 ,0302 •0330 3.39 3.50
410 .0022 1.124 •0332 .0370 3.79 3^90
406 .0024 1.110 •0362 .0400 4.31 4*75
396 .0030 1.082 .0453 .0520 6.88 6.00
390 •0034 1.069 .0515 •0620 7.04 7.10

















260 .0001 .460 .0015 •0040
300 •0004 •551 .0062 •0055
395 .0011 726 •0171 0160
445 •0025 836 •0390 •0260
480 •0034 .882 .0530 •0440
630 .0105 •975 .1640 .1530
556 •0175 1^021 2730 •2900
675 0S50 1.058 •3900 .3800
606 •0328 1.112 .5110 .5100
616 0360 1^130 .5610 •6430
630 .0382 1^160 •5950 •5950
640 .0405 1.178 .6310 6300




1010 •0010 1^857 .0166 .0175
900 •0012 1^655 •0187 .0200
800 .0013 1^471 .0203 .0250
700 .0021 1^288 .0328 .0330
630 0040 1^160 0624 .0510
590 •0055 1*085 .0858 • 0900
580 •0067 1.067 .1046 • 1200
















































































«73 .0001 .560 .0012 .0040
310 .0004 .658 •0060 .0060
370 .0012 .785 .0148 .0190
400 .0029 •850 .0359 .0250
415 .0033 *880 .0408 .0350
425 .0046 .902 •0670 .0500
440 .0063 .934 .0766 .0760
465 .0110 .965 .1360 .1200
470 •0166 1.000 .8040 .2148
490 .0270 1.040 .33'. .3500
505 .0320 1.071 .396 .4100
610 .0350 1.089 •436 .4330
616 .0375 1.096 ,464 .4600
623 .0410 1.111 .507 .4930
532 .0490 1.130 .606 .6260
D«croaaln{^ Speod
800 .0004 1#700 .0050 .0160
630 .0010 1.338 .0223 .0250
545 «0064 1.158 .0421 .0420
610 .0061 1.083 .0631 .0790
496 .0068 1.061 .0642 .1300




















10 •008 130,8 .02125 5 .00-^x5
xa.7s .005 140.0 .02246 9.5 .00767




30.0 •00691 160 ,0 •02442 24.5 .01683
3d.O .00683 166.5 .02500 29.0 .01892
59«5 •00767 171.4 .02567 33.5 .0208
43,0 •00876 177.0 .02608 39.0 .02288
31. •00967 18U^6 .02658 46.0 .0248
60*0 .01117 185.4 .02700 50.5 .02646
70.0 .01292 189.5 •02768 54.0 .02746
80,0 .01450 195. ;> •02780 59.5 .02875
90 «5 .01600 199.5 .02892
100 .01748 206.0 .02950
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Thii calibration curv© for each of th# beama with fixed
«xid8« 1ft obtained with the use of a dial Indicator and a
spring scale • l^ese curves are shown on page 3S; the data
are on page U^* !Bie cantilever springs are deflected In the
sa£ie iiianner as the beam arxd the calibration cxirve obtained*
ivith the two callbrution curves available i the spring con-
stant for the entire elastic unit is computed*
!I!he coefficient of viscoua da:..plng is another constant
of the system that iviust be determined* Eie record of the
free damped vibrations of the elustla unlt| without the non^
linear beasai indicated tiie typical logarithmic rate of decay
due to viscous dsjaplng. A similar record^ taken with the
non-linear beas attached, gave a diagram In which the rate
of decay was not logarltlimlc • Indeed, tiiis is to be expect--
ed even thoiigh the damping Is viscous. Since no information
could be found relative to the tlieoretlcal shape of this
latter ciu^ve, the laboratory i^eoords w^re of no value in
determinliag the coefficient of viscous damping:* 3?iie Daaplng
Factor Q, used in tJie computations, was obtained from the
the amplitude curve rounds off*
reiiitlonship Q « ]/ ^^ , ; R being the frequency ratio where
The amplitude data obtained in t^e laboratory closely
checked the curves plotted from the derived forrutxla* The
curves shown on pages 26 - 29 are plotted from representative
experimental data. Itailargements of the Important regions of.
the curves on pages 26 and 28 are shown on pages 27 arid 29,
u'I'^^t^ rJ:ttw fr/iftrf Ai'.i -* -i «^ /
*^^r^M. I
*B^fft







r««p*etiirely« The error at froquenoy ratios less than unity
averu^sftd 21 per cent. The error at frequency ratios cr®^^^^:*
than unity for the J branch of the om*v© (Figure 3, page 8),
averaged 3 #6 per cent. The error for the L branch of the
ourve averaged 12 per cent, ^le large eri'ors occurred where
tksM as^lltude is lov/. This is to be ejq>ected since a small
error (•0001*) in reading the amplitude may cause the ccm-
puted value to differ from the theoretical value by as imich
as 50 per cent. Fortunately, the error in tiie measured
values of amplitude was least over the most important portion
of the curve. For the assiimptions made in the deriv-^tion of
the formula, the small amoimt of error (3 .6 per cent) in the
experimental values justifies the statement that the derived
formula is sufficiently accurate to predict the amplitude of
a vibrating system with a non-linear spring.
2he Transmissibility curves on pages 30 and 51 show a
large difference between tlie predicted and experimental values •
This discrepancy was investigated and it was found that a
small error in the aiap^itude produced a relatively large error
in the Transaissibllity. Experimental values of amplitude
that lie below tlie predicted amplitude curve will give larger
values of Transmissiblllty than the predicted values.
eol:t.^*r T^croors^
J^OIJJbi.*
HJB ?. l ^il
&AMFLM, CAJL.CUL4TX0H8
56
Total Mass Involved In the Vilsratlon^
(a) Effect of the inasa of the bottom beam*
XiSt m » total mass of hemn
me» equivalent maas
considered concen-











hnerglea of the two svetecas In Figiires a and b
V2 me y^.^^^ l/£ dm ^^^^^ •
Aaauffilng the first mode of vibration and the
dynamical deflection curve to be the same as the
atatlo deflection curvo,
yx== 24 E 'i ^-^ "^J ®^ ^^^ ^^^






h«ferring to i'lgure (a)
















Equation 8 when BiBipllfie|i becomes
Th© integral wh©n evaluated « ilti $ ao that
m^ a 0,4625 m , . . . . . #(10)
For a beam l/4"x2" x 48"
me =» ig.^ 3C>285x,46g5— « 0,09755 slugs.
(b) iiffect of the maae of the oantileirer aprlngB»
By the above method, Tlmoahenko (Vibration Frobleme
in ii'n^ineering, par^ee 57 - 58) demonstrates that ,^? ,
of the total distributed loass of a cantilever beam is
considered concentrated at the free end of a "jiiasslese**
beam*
For two 5«»foot springs (1/2** x 5^ x 56")
m m ??^g^3^^0-gS^ ,. « 0.S73 slU£S.
140x2x40x52 ,2 ^
(c) 'height of the motor, vertical chaimel, etc.
m « '^^"" « 1.77 slug$ »52.2 '*-
Total Jiffective Mass M » 2 .241 sluf.8 »
Spring Force
(a) irom the characteristic curve of the 1/4" x 2"x 48"
beaa shown on page 32, the equation for the spring
force is)
3 6 ? ^ * pounds
F « 1.161 X 10 y ^ 1.084 x 10 y
y = feet
(b) tor the spring foi*ce of the two cantilever springs.
3 feet long,
P « k y ivhere k » ^ Fj"-
JC ^





or. For two aprlni a, F « S410 y.
By the method of auperposltlon th® total spring force
la;
3 6 3
F « 3.561 X 10 J -^ 1,084 x 10 y
where k » 3»561 x 10 Iba/foot
k, =* 1*084 X 10 lbs/foot^
natural Freq^ueney





m « Q«0353 aluga
» 0*0556 feet
* 0*00X96 alu^ • feet*
EivoltliJtK Force £ (dirrienaionlosa term).
E > 5Jkm!A = 5^.084x10 :: 0.00196 , 0.000175
4 k M^ 4«3,561.-(;10^X 2.241^
Pmcplng Factor Q
frequency ratio at the point wnere the amplitude
0al&g the rel^itionahlp m-^'i , where E is the
curre rounds off. (R ^ l*8o5 )





Frm equation 14, page S
or





]^ S ^fy \ "^ A>
59
For the particular case where
R = 1*10 (assumed)
E = 0.000175 (calculated)
G = 0.0226 (Calculated)
then
A - 0.42 A + 0.04472 A - 0.0002566
The three roots are
2.
A = 0.00605 or A = 0.0779
A^ = 0.2322 Or A = 0.482








B'or the assumed case In which
R = 1.10 (assumed)
G = 0.0226 (calculated)
A = 0.2322 (calculated)
T j r(1.2522)% 0.0006175 ^ ^^^
(0.0222)^+ 0.0006175






!• E, V. APi^LETOK, Th© Motion of a Vibration Galvaaomotcr,
Phil, Mag«, 5eri»« 6, Vol. 47 (1924) page 609.
2, S^ TIMOSHEMO, Vibration Problems lii Kaglaeerlng,
(1957) pagee 114 - 150.
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